THE S11 THREE DAY NON-VIOLENT MASS BLOCKADE

Throughout the blockade of the WEF, the S11 Alliance has organised a series of platforms, with speakers and special guests highlighting a range of themes. In addition the three days will feature a huge range of bands, performers, puppetry, entertainment and activities.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 11

7AM Assemble at Crown Towers (Queensbridge St end)
9AM INTRODUCTORY PLATFORM, Welcome from Indigenous traditional land owners, followed by speakers from trade unions, environment groups, women's groups, international guests & S11 Alliance (chaired by Rod Quantock)
2PM HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT PLATFORM, high school students from around Australia will take on the WEF
5PM THIRD WORLD DEBT & POVERTY PLATFORM, speakers from around the world will highlight the impact of the WEF's policies on the people of the Third World

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12

9AM WORKERS' RIGHTS PLATFORM, labour activists explain why the WEF's agenda concerns them
1PM TRADE UNION PLATFORM, trade union alternatives to neoliberal globalisation
5PM ENVIRONMENT PLATFORM, speakers will examine the impact of corporate globalism on the world's ecology and the struggle for a sustainable environment

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13

9AM WOMEN'S RIGHTS PLATFORM, women's rights activists speak out about the impact of globalisation on women
1PM INDIGENOUS & SOCIAL SOCIAL JUSTICE PLATFORM, global speak-out against racism and discrimination
5pm CLOSING PLATFORM

Produced by the
S11 ALLIANCE
The meeting of the richest and most powerful companies at Crown Casino give us the opportunity to take a stand for global justice & the environment. Come to the non-violent mass blockade, but also get involved in the multitude of events around the WEF actions.
For more information:

• PTO
• www.s11.org
• ph 9925 3327
• S11 Alliance organising meetings Wed 6:30pm @ RMIT, Swanston St.

WEEK OF ACTIVITIES:

CONVERGENCE MEETING
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 7
@ Collingwood Town Hall, 140 Hoddle St, Abbotsford. 6.30pm
An activist council meeting open to all individual activists and affinity groups which will help coordinate activities for the blockade. Information swap & report-backs from various organising committees & S11 groups from Melbourne & interstate. ALL WELCOME...

Development Challenges in the Global Economy. Seminar,
Thursday Sep 7, 9.00-5.30pm. North Melbourne Town Hall. Organised by the Australian Council for Overseas Aid ACOFA.

59 Counter Conference.
Organised by Public First, Earthworkers and S11 Alliance. Saturday September 9. Tel 9839 7688.

Other Voices, Other Values.
Alternative Forum,
Sunday Sep 10, 12.00-2.30pm. Regent Theatre, 191 Collins St. Organised by Victorian Trades Hall, ACTU, Friends of the Earth, ACOFA, Australian Conservation Foundation, National Union of Students, Uniting Church Victoria.

Other Voices, Other Values.
Festival.
Treasury Gardens, Sunday Sep 10, 2.30 - 5.00pm. Organised by Jubilee 2000. Tel 9815 1677.

Workers Rights and Human Rights.
Rally for Australian jobs and the human rights of workers all over the world, Tuesday Sep 12, 10.30am assemble at Trades Hall Council.